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YOU'RE MY MAMAN MY HEART MY HEART
MY ONLY MAMAN GOOD BY GOOD BYAkai bara
sasageyou
Oretachi no mirai ni
Kanashimi no toge sae
NigirishimeyouKizutsuita tsubasa wo
Unmei ni kazasou
Omoide no soko ni ha
Asu ha nai kara*Mizuumi ni ukabu hakuchou ha
Hitoshirezu mizu wo kaku
CAN'T YOU SEE kokoro no ase ha
Jibun de fuku no sa**DIAMOND DUST
Hi no you ni koore
DIAMOND DUST
Hyougen no kikoushi yoKuchizuke wo sasageyou
Haha no sumu SIBERIA
Itsuka mata au hi wo
Mune ni chikaouYozora ni ukabu hakuchou ha
Samui hodo sae wataru
CAN'T YOU SEE namida no tsubu ga
Kagayakimasu no saDIAMOND DUST
Tsumetaku moeagare
DIAMOND DUST
Hyougen no kikoushi yo*Repeat
**Repeat
DIAMOND DUST
Tsumetaku moeagare
DIAMOND DUST
Hyougen no kikoushi yo

English translation

You're my maman, my heart, my heart
My only maman, good bye, good byeI offer red roses
to our future.
I even grasp onto
it's thorns of wings
are spread over our destiny
because deep within my memories
there is no future.*Swans floating in a lake
secretly paddle their feet in the water.
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Can't you see the sweat on my heart
that I must wipe away myself?**Diamond Dust
Freeze like fire
Diamond Dust
Young nobleman of the ice fieldsI offer a kiss
to Siberia, where my mother lives.
In our hearts let's make a vow
to meet again floating in a starry sky
swim across even in the cold.
Can't you see my teardrops
as they become more brilliant?Diamond Dust
Flare up coldly
Diamond Dust
Young nobleman of the ice fields*Repeat
**Repeat
Diamond Dust
Flare up coldly
Diamond Dust
Young nobleman of the ice fields
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